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Bobby Bennett – The Birthday Concert!
Talented Singer and Actor Bobby Bennett returns to Los Angeles after a six-year absence
for One Night Only Monday June 4, 2018. Set to thrill local audiences
American Idol alum Bobby Bennett brings his inimitable sounds of his brand new show
celebrating his birthday and return to the Los Angeles stage! Bennett is an American
singer and actor. He is most known for his rendition of the Barry Manilow hit
"Copacabana" on the fifth season of the pop culture phenomenon "American Idol"
Since the show he's gone on to have a successful career in the cabaret circuit selling out
every cabaret venue he's played. In early 2010 he was a finalist in the acclaimed singing
competition "LA's Next Stage Star” In the summer of 2011 he starred in the HBPH
production of Seussical the Musical as Horton the Elephant. Bennett is also a former
performer at Disneyland and was the host of the NBC Comcast Entertainment Television
show “Reel Ticket” Bennett: The Birthday Concert is a retrospective celebrating
Bennett’s birthday and his return to Los Angeles and to commemorate his 12-year
anniversary since his national debut to American audiences on “Idol” The show is packed
with stories and songs from the last decade of his career and of course that famous wit
and comedy we’ve grown to expect from him. This concert will be a celebration of life
and love and of course laughter. Bennett will croon audiences with songs from the great
American Songbook and famous Broadway show tunes that we’ve all come to cherish.
As "Stage Star" producer Michael Sterling puts it, “He is a singer of engaging texture and
simple elegance, Bennett flirts with perfection"

On Monday June 4, 2018 Bennett will take the stage at the legendary GEM Theatre with
a night that is sure to please! The GEM Theatre is located in the beautiful and charming
city of Downtown Garden Grove in Orange County and is the perfect setting for the
comedy, and love songs that he's famous for and has delighted audiences with.
Bobby Bennett: The Birthday Concert! Starts at 7:30pm on Monday June 4, 2018
"Bennett is so vocally smooth and possesses an easy listening style that makes him the
perfect pop recording artist." -Broadwayworld.com
"Bobby Bennett...in "American Idol" land, he's a mega-star." - Katie Byrnemtv.com
Fans are encouraged to check out Bobby’s, Facebook, or Twitter at:
www.facebook.com/bobby.bennett.16
TWITTER:
@MrBobby_Bennett
https://twitter.com/MrBobby_Bennett?s=03
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Bobby Bennett
The Birthday Concert
*Old Friends
Something’s Coming
*Lullaby of Broadway
If Love Were All
*Almost Like Being in Love
Everything
A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes
* Zing Went the Strings of My Heart
On A Clear Day
She’s A Woman
The Immigrant
What The World Needs Now Is Love
Happy Days Are Here Again
Encore
That’s All

